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Presiding: Paul Reich, President of the Faculty 
Recording minutes: Jennifer Queen, Vice President of the Faculty/Secretary 
 
Members in attendance: Aggarwal; Allen; Althuis; Anderson; Armenia; Balzac; Barnes; 
Boniface; Brannock; S. Brown; V. Brown; Cannaday; Carnahan; J. Cavenaugh; Charles; Cheng; 
Chong; Cody-Rapport; G. Cook; T. Cook; Cooperman; Cornwell; Coyle; Crozier; Cummings; 
D’Amato; Davidson; D. Davison; Dennis; Diaz-Zambrana; Douguet; Elva; Ewing; Fetscherin; 
Fokidis; Forsythe; French; M. Fuse; Gerchman; Gilmore; Gonzalez Guittar; Grau; Griffin; 
Guevara Pinto; Habgood; Haddad; Hammonds; Da. Hargrove; De. Hargrove; Harwell; 
Heileman; Hope; Houndonougbo; Hudson; KC; Kiefer; Kincaid; Kistler; Kline; Lewin; Libby; 
Luchner; Manak; Maskivker; Mathews; McLaren; Mesbah; Mohr; Montgomery; Moore; Mosby; 
Murdaugh; Musgrave; Myers; Namingit; Newcomb; Nichter; Norsworthy; Paladino; Parsloe; 
Patrone; Pieczynski; Poole; Queen; Ray; Reich; Robertson; Roos; Rubarth; Santiago Narvaez; 
Sardy; Savala; Schoen; Sen; Singer; P. Stephenson; Stone; Summet; Sutherland; Svitavsky; 
Tatari; Teymuroglu; Tillmann; Tome; Warnecke; Williams; Wunderlich; Yankelevitz; Yellen; 
Yu; W. Zhang; Zivot 
 
Guests: Nancy Chick; Kaitlyn Harrington; Toni Holbrook; Karla Knight; Rob Sanders; Kyle 
Baldwin; Meghal Parikh 
 
 
Meeting called to order at 12:32pm. 
 
I. Approval of Minutes from March 11th, 2021 CLA Meeting 
a. Paul Reich asked for approval of the minutes as circulated. 
b. WebEx Poll Question: Do you approve the minutes from the March 11th CLA faculty 
meeting as circulated? 60 yes votes, 2 no vote, 5 abstentions. Minutes are approved. 
 
II. Announcements 
a. Paul Reich announced the following divisional election results:   
i. EC: Jill Jones (Humanities)  
ii. Curriculum Committee: Robin Gerchman (Expressive Arts); Samantha Douguet 
(Mathematics and Science); Jana Mathews (Humanities) 
iii. Faculty Affairs Committee: Sabrice Guerrier (Mathematics and Science); Todd 
French (Humanities); Stephanie Gonzalez Guittar (Social Sciences) 
iv. Faculty Research and Development Committee: Kara Wunderlich (Social Sciences—
Applied); Pamela Brannock (Mathematics and Science); Audrey Hope (Expressive 
Arts) 
v. Diversity Council: David Painter (Social Sciences—Applied); Josh Savala (Social 
Sciences); Zeynep Teymuroglu (Mathematics and Science) 
vi. Global Initiatives: Yudit Greenberg (Humanities); Astha Sen (Social Sciences); Dan 
Flick (Expressive Arts) 
b. Paul then announced the following remaining divisional vacancies.  FRDC needs a 
Humanities rep, and EC & CC reps for the Social Sciences.  Additionally, there will be 
belated divisional elections for the Diversity Council Humanities rep and the EC Math 
and Science rep.   
c. Paul invited at-large nominations for governance committees. We have the following at 
large vacancies for AY 21-22: 
EC (Faculty President); FAC (3); CC (2); FRDC (1); Student Life (2) 
d. Paul announced that the Qualtrics vote on the Senior Lecturer and Artist-in-Residence 
Bylaw failed to meet quorum requirements for a bylaw vote.  This probably would not 
have happened if we had voted in person.  He asked for a motion from the floor for a 
revote and implored people who are eligible for the vote to do so even if you choice is to 
abstain.  Don Davison moved to revote.  Dexter Boniface seconded the motion.  The 
motion was approved by acclimation.  Troy Thomason will forward a new ballot to the 
eligible voters.  Faculty were asked to vote this time (even if they had also voted 
previously).   
e. Paul announced an Anti-Racist Teaching Resource that may be helpful for faculty 
processing the Derek Chauvin trial and the recent incident of hate speech in your classes 
and with you students.  He posted the following link in the chat:  
https://rollins.instructure.com/courses/6578/pages/anti-racist-teaching 
f. Tom Cook announced that he will be stepping down as the director of the Master of 
Liberal Arts program in the Hamilton Holt School.  This is Rollins’ only graduate 
program that is focused on the liberal arts.  Students come from all ages, professions, and 
many different walks of life.  The main thing they have in common is they are genuine 
lifelong learners.  All tenured faculty will be receiving a call for applicants from Dean 
Sanders office in the next few days.  We are hoping to find someone with energy, 
creativity, and maybe someone with an entrepreneurial spirit in addition to the normal 
skills and virtues needed to be a successful program director.  If you would like to learn 
more about the program or the position, please send an email to tcook@rollins.edu.  WE 
can set up a phone call or WebEx to talk more about it. 
 
III. Business 
a. Without presupposing what actions, the faculty may like to take as a result, Don Davison 
led a conversation on the CIE White Paper (see attached) produced by the FAC. 
i. Don began by thanking current and former colleagues on FAC for its work on the 
report as well as Nancy Chick for references for the literature and Meghal Parikh for 
work on the analyses.  He then gave a brief history of the report, its analyses, and its 
recommendations.  The floor was then opened for conversation. 
Q: Stephanie Kincaid from the Diversity Council read the following response to the 
report into the minutes: The Diversity Council consists of 18 members broadly 
representative of the campus community, including staff, students, and faculty, but 
we were nonetheless united in our overall reaction to the present White Paper. 
Specifically, we found that the evidence of the discriminatory nature of student 
evaluations presented in the report, both from national studies and the internal Rollins 
study, to be substantial. However, we found the recommendations presented in the 
report to be incommensurate with this evidence and conclude that the proposed steps 
would be an insufficient remedy to the crucial problem of inequity in faculty 
evaluations.  
The White Paper presents a thorough, wide-ranging summary of the literature which 
demonstrates convincing evidence of persistent racism, sexism, and discrimination 
based on sexual orientation in student evaluations of college instruction, in massive 
public data sets and well-controlled studies. The Rollins study represents a relatively 
smaller-scale evaluation of racism and sexism in quantitative CIE data which 
nonetheless confirms numerous effects that are expected based on this literature. The 
recommendations, however, generally consist of surface-level contextualization 
without fundamental reforms. Especially troubling is the fact that multiple 
recommendations place additional burden on members of oppressed groups, such as 
the “opportunity” for faculty to provide a response to discriminatory student feedback 
via the free text box and encouraging them to view a tutorial to help “properly 
interpret” evaluations.  
Thus, there is a clear discrepancy between the conclusions of the research 
summarized in the report, which in our view largely support the elimination or 
substantial reduction of the weight of CIEs in faculty evaluation, and the proposed 
recommendations. If CIEs will continue to be used in faculty promotion and tenure 
decisions despite the evidence that such measures are discriminatory and potentially 
illegal, it is essential that reforms be made, including measures such as:  
• Methods to reduce harm perpetuated by CIEs by removing discriminatory 
language in student narrative comments. Biased narrative comments could be 
scrubbed prior to the report being released to the faculty member (to prevent 
psychological harm referenced in the report) and to evaluation committees.  
• Definitively specifying a small percentage weight that the CIE constitutes of the 
overall evaluation of instruction, rather than simply stating that “CIEs are 
combined with other sources of information.”  
• Requiring that faculty in positions of privilege (i.e., those evaluating other 
faculty), not those being evaluated, be educated on bias in CIE data. 
These constitute some initial suggestions based on a cursory discussion of the topic in 
our Diversity Council meeting, and we recognize that no evaluation method will be 
free from bias. However, considering our college mission, our nondiscrimination 
policy, and the numerous statements made by individuals and campus groups 
professing a commitment to anti-racism, we are called to do more to deliver on our 
mission.  Thank you. 
Q:  Susan made faculty aware of the work that Nancy Chick and Jenny Cavenaugh 
are doing with other ACS campuses to help curate a range of tools that can be used to 
assess teaching.  Because we are always going to have human bias and having a wide 
range of tools that can help us assess teaching can really help to mitigate its impact 
during the evaluation process. 
Q:  Given that we have scientists and colleagues here who are very divided on this, 
would the committee consider pilot testing alternate means of evaluating teaching?  
For example, senior faculty would not be averse to additional evaluation for their 
classes like classroom observations, focus groups, or one of the other methodologies 
the study of teaching and learning provides.  Pilot testing would give us data 
alongside our existing measures to help us get ahead of the curve as these are being 
thought about by our ACS colleagues. 
A: FAC is certainly open to all ideas and considers this an ongoing project that will 
carry over to next year’s membership. 
Q:  As a member of the FAC, I wanted to thank DC for their statement and hope that 
we seriously consider stronger measures and their recommendations.  Our document 
went out to several other faculty constituents in its draft form and was certain 
modified as a result.  But I am in favor of the stronger measures DC recommends 
including training evaluators in a much more rigorous way about gender and race bias 
in the process. 
Q:  I am so grateful to the committee that we have this data now, analyzed and in a 
white paper.  That’s a foundation and I think as a college we can now take a forward 
step. 
Q: We have the analysis that tells us that 1 or 2% more negative responses show up 
for these populations, but do we have the analysis that tells us how that converts to 
the percentile rankings?  Does that translate to me getting more stars (i.e., more 10th 
percentile ranks)? 
A: We haven’t done that, but it can be done. 
Q: There is a problem in evaluations that isn't considered by this study, which is the 
life of the evaluations after they are ranked by students.  And for that, we need to do 
qualitative analysis.  But what I'm referring to is way that that gendered or racial 
language is then perhaps used by committees to make assessments and the ways that 
that language is circulated and perpetuated and to punish through those evaluations.  
So, I can give examples. But I think everyone knows what I mean, in terms of 
language, like scattered or perhaps nice or other kinds of language that we may 
associate as gendered. And I'm also talking about racialized language that then people 
who are not maybe as sort of aware of those kinds of things and evaluation than those 
terms, become used to form perceptions in faculties mind as well as these evaluations 
are being conducted. So, I'm just trying to kind of think beyond the numbers on the 
page, these evaluations have a life beyond that initial ranking and how students use 
those to then a life of how faculty interpret and use them in, in making promotional 
decisions and tenure decisions. 
Q:  To that point, in at least on study referenced in your report, Mitchell and Martin 
go so far as today that student evaluations shouldn’t be used at all.  Did FAC talk 
about what alternatives might be used if we abandoned CIEs? 
A: First, we think this is something very important and are recommending that 
qualitative analysis of the language of the comments be conducted as well.  Second, 
the evaluation of teaching for promotion and tenure or promotion should be a 
wholistic process where no one single instrument is used.  There are syllabi, 
assignments, classroom observations, etc.  So, one of the goals we have is to clearly 
identify what CIEs can provide and what it can’t provide to avoid putting too much 
weight on it.  Third, do we abandon the CIE overall?  The committee’s concern was 
what do we replace it with?  Most of the literature agrees that student evaluations are 
consumer satisfaction surveys.  They are evaluations of relationships between faculty 
and students not of teaching effectiveness and the amount of learning going on in the 
classroom.  We tried to pilot this last semester with some questions that would 
hopefully get at that and the results were disappointing.  So, we returned to our CIE.  
We agree that there is not a good instrument to evaluate student learning.  But that is 
what we are after. 
Q: The present version of the CIE doesn't have credibility as a tool for making 
personnel decisions. It would be simpler and fairer to remove it from consideration 
when making tenure and promotion decisions than to try to reverse engineer a system 
that requires us to continue using it. It could still have a role in faculty development 
and as a means for gathering student feedback, but we can't defensibly take either the 
numerical scores or qualitative responses into account when deciding whether a 
colleague has met the benchmarks for satisfactory teaching. 
A: Some of FAC probably shares that view. 
Q:  Several people have put suggestions for editing the report in the chat.  Is the 
committee open to editing the report or do we need to discuss those as motions here? 
A:  It is a report not legislation that is not being amended.  As a committee, we 
welcome suggestions and additional areas of research as we move forward on this 
work.  If as a faculty this report is sent back to FAC for revision, that is procedurally 
possible as well. 
Q: One of the points brought up was that the language used in the report might 
reinforce some of the very things are we are trying to criticize.  So, it seems that FAC 
could clarify the part of the report indicated.  That will be forwarded to FAC for 
consideration. 
Q:  There is conversation in the chat about being able to separate likability and 
effectiveness in teaching analytically and practically.   
A:  Right.  Based on the committee’s discussion is that we are interested in both.  As 
a small liberal arts college, we do care about the relationship that evolves between 
faculty and student.  And as an academy we are struggle with measuring gains in 
student learning. 
Q: Another variable influencing student evals relates to the cultural identity 
development of the student of doing the evaluating.  Earlier in development majority 
students perceive experiences with and interactions with those who hold marginalized 
identities as not normal, a threat, non-conforming to the mainstream standards. So, 
this also grounds, implicit bias these students tend to see themselves not as the 
location of the problem. There’s nothing in the CIE that considers where the students 
are in their developmental process.  I’m sorry to muddy the waters given that that is 
not assessable, but it is out there.  You can have a senior who is earlier in their 
cultural identity development than a first-year student.  This cultural identity issue is 
magnified for anyone teaching diversity, multi-cultural, or social-justice content.  We 
are working with them on this process with our best pedagogical methods, but we 
can’t control their development.  
Q:  I wonder if this might be a good time to take temperature of the faculty with a 
straw poll about whether they believe CIEs should be used in faculty evaluations. 
Q: Before we do that, there are three points I would like to bring up.  1) Thank you 
again to FAC and DC for all this work.  2) No measure is perfect.  Every empirical 
researcher knows that every measure has its limitations.  The question should be is 
there a better measurement? 3) If we eliminate the CIEs, how will we be able to 
evaluate the bias in the future?  At least now we can statistically quantify the bias.  
But I think I hear a faculty support for making it better.  We could eliminate response 
bias by randomizing the question order.  And maybe we could change the wording to 
address the bias.  There is some risk to just eliminating it.  
Q:   I’m going to argue against that last one a little.  I would like to argue that the 
instrument is doing a great job at measuring the bias that the students have.  
Randomizing questions isn’t going to remove that bias because what we are dealing 
with is a bias in how they perceive our teaching.  Lots of things go into how our 
students perceive our teaching and hopefully most of those factors are related to our 
teaching.  But there are also external factors like race, gender, sexual orientation, etc. 
that enter into those perceptions and that’s what we are talking about here.  This is 
one of the reasons that the effect sizes are so small.  There are a lot of different 
factors that go into people’s evaluations of one another, and our instrument is doing a 
great job at picking up a couple of them. 
Q: I agree with you, but we could still improve the tool. 
Q: Let’s do that poll about how we keep a measure of student perception for our 
professional development but that it should not factor into our decisions about tenure 
and promotion. 
Q: What would we do if we got rid of it? 
Q: All the other things we are already doing to wholistically evaluate teaching, visit 
each other’s classes, look at each other’s syllabi and assignments. 
Q: Then the options should be ditch a and go to b or keep a while we work on b. 
Q: I have a general concern.  It seems like this conversation is really tilted in a 
specific direction.  And maybe some voices don’t feel comfortable to speak given 
where all the commentary has been going.  I feel like before we undertake such a 
large decision, we’d want to hear from a diverse range of people on the other side of 
the position.  I find it troublesome that we would eliminate a major source of 
information for our evaluation process with no idea of what we would replace it with.  
I feel like this might be a WebEx moment and if we were face to face the 
conversation might be a little different.  It just makes me nervous to make such a 
weighty decision when we have only had a couple of perspectives on this issue. 
A:  I think that everyone on the FAC identifies the inadequacies of student teaching 
evaluations.  The quantitative results that we have so far (and we acknowledge and 
agree that the qualitative data needs to be analyzed as well) puts size of the effects to 
.02 or .10 of a point.   
Q:  As someone who comes from a department with diverse faculty, I would argue 
that the narrative comments include bias and are often more powerful than the 
numbers would suggest. 
A:  Although we haven’t conducted the analysis of the narrative comments yet. 
Q:  I feel very uncomfortable voting on this.  We have had similar situations when 
past straw polls were reference in future meetings as the faculty wanted this or that.  
Given that this has been presented to us recently and perhaps some voices have not 
been heard, I would suggest that we table this vote so we can have more time to 
reflect. 
Q: I think most of us already know what we think about CIE and how they are used.  I 
don’t know how much we will be influenced by a different point of view.  We have 
received thousands of these overtime and we have an opinion.  I think it has been 
made very clear that this is a poll, and this is a chance for voices who have not yet 
been heard to be heard.  I don’t get why having a straw poll would result in some later 
policy decision that leaves out faculty thoughts and decisions. 
Q: Okay so the straw poll says: This is a straw poll not a policy motion.  It also says 
should we continue to use CIEs to evaluate faculty for tenure and promotion. It does 
not actually comment on stopping collecting CIEs just about should they stopped 
being used as a means to evaluate for tenure and promotion. Are there any other 
things that anyone would like is there is that wording that we want to ask about? 
Q: Can we include an option for more conversation? 
Q: Yes! 
ii. A straw poll was taken using the following language:  This is a straw poll, not a 
policy motion.  Should CLA continue to use CIEs as a way to evaluate faculty for 
tenure and promotion?  31 Yes votes, 40 No votes, 28 votes indicating more 
conversation is required before I have an opinion, and 2 Abstentions 
Q: We are a faculty divided.  Looks like FAC will have more work to do next year. 
Q:  I think it shows our entrenched positions, but that there could be a “yes and” 
pathway to moving forward.  Yes, we keep using what we’re doing for a little while 
longer and we add a small rigorous trial of pure evaluation of teaching and see how it 
fits in our community and culture. 
Q:  I guess the question is are there any of these recommendations either from the 
report or from the DC statement that we want to put into action right now?  Or do we 
want to keep status quo as we continue the conversation? 
Q: We're talking about systemic issues, a bias based on race, sex, gender, sexual 
orientation, and I think we also need to include the fact that the addressing this issue 
will require systemic interventions, not interventions that are focused solely on the 
individual level. And I so appreciate the diversity council statement that seems to get 
to some of the systemic problems. So, as we continue to have the conversation about 
trying to address this, I don't think it should end at.  Fixing the clearly problematic 
instruments, but I think we must think more deeply than that.  And I think, you know, 
to echo if I can a great point from earlier that sometimes we don't have ways to 
measure how bias perpetuates and creates these perceptions of effectiveness in 
teaching.  If a student narrative says something about laziness or messiness or just 
being disorganized, or as I've gotten “biased” and then colleagues see that.  If they 
don't critique it then that becomes a reality that then shapes how faculty are perceived 
and treated.  So, I think that we must continue to think about this as a systemic 
problem, demanding systemic interventions, not just interventions that at the 
individual level.   
Q: As someone put in the chat, when you construct CIE’s, you should start with what 
is it you want to know about faculty teaching and start there.  If you want to know 
about their learning that is what you should be asking them about. 
Q:  I would argue that asking students about their own learning is not particularly 
effective.  There’s a lot of data indicating that you would be measuring their 
perception of their own learning and they aren’t always very good at that.  And I do 
think that the process you have just described is exactly how our current CIEs were 
created.  We must come up with alternative ways of measuring how student learning 
occurs. 
Q: A comment from earlier in the chat mentioned that while we say we are using 
multiple measures, when actually we rely very heavily on CIEs during the tenure and 
promotion evaluation process.  And that is at the heart of the issue.  
Q:  The chat has been fast and furious today.  If anyone has anything that has been 
posted in the chat but has not been captured in spoken conversation, it will not be in 
the meeting minutes.  If you feel your voice has not been heard in today’s meeting, 
please speak now, or send Jenny Queen a chat directly. 
Q:  First, if we are going to rely more heavily on peer evaluation, we need to do our 
homework about how these same kinds of issues arise there and how to address that.  
Second, students need an opportunity to give anonymous feedback.  It is unreasonable 
to think that they will always feel comfortable giving feedback to a faculty member. 
Q: I would like a consistent, defensible policy that covers how we use CIEs in the 
evaluation process. Right now, it's the responsibility of individual evaluators and 
departments to assess responses and determine their validity or lack thereof.  Training 
could help but it's still is complete of interpretation on individuals participating in the 
process. 
Q: As you continue to think about multiple measures of teaching, please be sure to 
look at Nancy's blog that is helpful https://blogs.rollins.edu/facultyevaluation/peer-
evaluation-of-teaching/ 
Q: I know that we said this was a conversation that the Dean would have with 
department chairs and program coordinators at least once a year.  Would it be 
appropriate for the agenda for tomorrow’s meeting with CEC chairs and faculty going 
up for T&P or promotion? 
Q: Yes! 
b. Faculty Salary Equity Committee Report moved to next CLA meeting after elections. 
IV. Reports 
a. Executive Committee – Paul Reich ceded his time to Susan Singer.  
i. Enough Moderna vaccines arrived at Rollins this morning to vaccinate 750 people.  
We are going to start with residential students, then open it up to other students, and 
then faculty and staff. 
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The Rollins College Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC) was requested by several faculty 
members and academic administrators to re-examine the efficacy of the current online course 
instructor evaluation (CIE) method.  The course instructor evaluation tool serves as one 
important part of the evaluation of teaching effectiveness at Rollins College.  Like any subjective 
rating process, the CIE is limited because it can reflect users’ racial and gender biases.  This 
White Paper is an initial examination of evaluating teaching effectiveness surveyed in the 
national literature as well as at Rollins College.  Accordingly, the FAC recommends ongoing 
analysis of teaching effectiveness and possible sources of bias. 
 
To that end, this White Paper examines the phenomena of racial, gender and sexual orientation 
bias in CIEs.  Nonetheless the FAC does not recommend abolishing CIEs.  Instead we ask 
evaluators to be aware of possible bias and encourage more effective use of the CIE.  The 
intention behind this White Paper is to provide an educational resource to faculty and 
administrators about the limitations of course evaluations in evaluating faculty for tenure and 
promotion. While course evaluations can provide valuable feedback to a faculty member on how 
to improve her or his courses and can also reveal areas of strengths and weaknesses in teaching, 
best practices indicate that course evaluations should be only one measure of a variety of 
measures to evaluate teaching. There is a prolific literature examining the reliability and validity 
of student evaluations of teaching (SET) in higher education.  Generally, the literature reports the 
robust conclusion that online course evaluations are vulnerable to biases correlated with gender, 
race, and sexual orientation of the instructor.  In addition, the literature generally finds that many 
course evaluations are poor measures of student learning.  Instead, the instruments tend to 
capture student satisfaction with the course, their perception of learning rather than actual 
learning, and their grade expectations. Course evaluations can reflect students’ (sometimes 
implicit) biases and as such may often be impoverished sources of information about minority 
and female faculty in administrative review of teaching effectiveness.  
 
This White Paper provides an overview of the national literature regarding gender, race, and 
sexual orientation-related biases in course evaluation.  We also identify some of the unique 
characteristics of Rollins College which separate us from other institutions in these studies.  




Next, we report general descriptive results regarding the outcomes from the CIEs at Rollins as 
they compare to the trends found in the literature.  Finally, the goal of the FAC is to prepare 
recommendations that will be discussed with the faculty during the spring, 2021.  Excellence in 
teaching is the sine qua non of Rollins College.  As a faculty we are eager to inform ourselves of 
our teaching effectiveness and student learning.  We hope to increase awareness of the strengths 
and limitations of course evaluations thus encouraging a forum for discussion and development. 
 
Course instructor evaluations (CIEs) play a significant role in career trajectories, in both 
personnel and awards decisions for faculty at many institutions, including Rollins. A chorus of 
recent inquiries into the efficacy of course evaluations across various institutions suggests that 
they may provide limited information about teaching effectiveness generally, and they frequently 
can reflect the unconscious biases of students. The limitations of course evaluations are 
magnified in the context of evaluating minority faculty. This white paper examines gender, 
racial, and sexual biases, although other sources of bias exist. The literature affirms the 
importance of using a holistic approach for evaluating teaching that recognizes the limitations of 
course evaluations and includes other measures of evaluating teaching. 
 
GENERAL LIMITATIONS OF TEACHING EVALUATIONS  
 
Since the 1990s, when course evaluations began to take on significant importance in hiring, 
retention, and promotion decisions at American universities, scholars have sounded the alarm on 
their efficacy.2  In a recent 2017 review of the literature, and which includes some strong 
suggestions for rethinking course evaluations, Henry Hornstein notes several problems with 
standardizing the evaluation of teaching. These problems include: (1) considerable disagreement 
about what qualities mark “teaching effectiveness” and the problem of measurement generally; 
(2) a reminder that CIEs are objectively suspect because they measure students’ subjective 
perceptions of a course and instructor rather than the actual course and instructor herself;  (3) the 
problem of  limited response rates; and (4) that student satisfaction does not necessarily correlate 
with learning.  Hornstein surveys the ways in which course evaluations do not offer a solid 
 
2 See, for example, J.V. Adams, “Student Evaluations: The Ratings Game.” Inquiry 1 (1997): 10-
16. 
5 
ground on which instruction can be measured objectively.  In response, he suggests that “the 
persistent practice of using student evaluations as summative measures to determine decisions 
for retention, promotion, and pay for faculty members is improper and depending on 
circumstances could be argued to be illegal.”3   
Many studies conclude that course evaluations are flawed measures of teaching effectiveness.4  
Boring, et. al., find that student evaluations are more strongly related to the instructor’s gender 
and to students’ grade expectations than objective indicates of learning.  “On the whole, high 
SET (student evaluations of teaching) seem to be a reward students give instructors who make 
them anticipate getting a good grade. . . .”5  Boring and her colleagues also find gender 
disparities in student teaching evaluations. Overall, male instructors receive higher scores than 
female instructors. However, they also find gender concordance—male students give male 
instructors higher evaluation scores than they give female instructors, and vice versa.  Therefore, 
gender effects may be heightened depending on the composition of the instructor’s class.  For 
instance, a female instructor with a largely male student class might expect to receive statistically 
significant  lower evaluations regardless of how much learning occurred in the course.  Indeed, 
Deslauriers and colleagues found little relationship between perceived learning and objective 
learning in introductory physics classes.6 The authors found that students who are engaged in 
active learning—while more difficult than passive learning—demonstrate objectively greater 
knowledge on end of the year exams.  Consistent with this objective, Rollins College encourages 
active learning by students even though it is more challenging.  Despite the advantages of active 
learning, however, some students may perceive themselves to learn more under passive learning 
approaches. This could lead to a disconnect between the effectiveness of a course measured by 
student learning and the perceptions held by students revealed in the course evaluation.   
3 Hornstein, Henry, “Student evaluations of teaching are an inadequate assessment tool for 
evaluating faculty performance.” Cogent Education 4 (2017): 1-8, 2. 
4 Boring, Anne, Kellie Ottoboni, and Philip Start, “Student evaluations of teaching (mostly) do 
not measure teaching effectiveness,” ScienceOpen Research, January 7, 2016. 
5 Ibid, p. 1. 
6 Deslauriers, Louis, Logan McCarty, Kelly Miller, Kristina Callaghan, and Greg Kestin, 
“Measuring actual learning versus feeling of learning in response to being actively engaged in 
the classroom,” PNAS Latest Articles, August 13, 2019. 
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Finally, Esarey and Valdes use computational simulation that assumes course evaluations are 
valid, reliable, and unbiased. They find that even under these ideal assumptions course 
evaluations cannot reliably identify good teaching. Instead, they recommend that using course 
evaluations in combination with multiple measures of teaching effectiveness can produce better 
results.7   
The FAC would like to add that course evaluations for courses that involve controversial, 
emotionally triggering, or political content might confuse indicators of student learning with 
student perceptions of a class.  This might be especially true for faculty from underrepresented 
groups who teach about topics related to their identity, for example, African American faculty 
who teach about racism and white privilege. 
GENDER BIAS IN TEACHING EVALUATIONS 
A robust scholarship over the last thirty years indicates that student evaluations unfairly critique 
the teaching effectiveness of female instructors due not to “gendered behavior” on behalf of the 
instructors but to “actual bias on the part of the students.”8  In a 2015 study from MacNell, 
Driscoll, and Hunt, the authors emphasize that student gender biases reflect a broader trend of 
“the pervasive devaluation of women, relative to men, that occurs in professional settings in the 
United States” (293).  The authors show that gender bias in course evaluations is a significant 
source of inequality facing female faculty and “systematically disadvantages women in 
academia” (301).  
Ben Schmidt, professor of history at Northwestern University, has compiled data from over 14 
million Ratemyprofessor.com reviews in interactive graphs on his professional website that 
reveal the unconscious bias of student evaluations. According to Claire Cain Miller, Schmidt’s 
data reveals “that people tend to think more highly of men than women in professional settings, 
7 Esarey, Justin and Natalie Valdes, “Unbiased, reliable, and valid student evaluations can still be 
unfair,” Assessment and Evaluation in Higher Education, February 20, 2020. 
8 MacNell, Lillian, Adam Driscoll, and Andrea Hunt, “What’s in a Name: Exposing Gender Bias 
in Student Ratings of Teaching.” Innovative Higher Education 40 (2015): 291-303, 301. 
Subsequent references appear parenthetically within the text.  
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praise men for the same things they criticize women for, and are more likely to focus on a 
woman’s appearance or personality and on a man’s skills and intelligence.”9  Schmidt’s 
visualizations of his data, available on his website show significant discrepancies along gender 
lines in student evaluations of teaching: male instructors are more likely to be rated “smart,” 
“genius,” or “funny,” while female professors are more frequently labeled “strict” or “bossy.” 
Professor Schmidt’s frequency analysis of RateMyProfessor.com is limited in that 
Ratemyprofessor.com tends to attract a nonrepresentative sample of course evaluators; however, 
its strength is that the site is possibly the largest publicly-available database of course 
evaluations.  
More recently, scholars Kristina Mitchell and Jonathan Martin demonstrate the differences in 
language students use to evaluate male and female faculty. They show that a male instructor 
“administering an identical course as a female instructor receives higher ordinal scores in 
teaching evaluations, even when questions are not instructor-specific.”10  Mitchell and Martin 
demonstrate that student evaluations of female faculty often demean their professional 
accomplishments, critique their attire and personality, and generally document “that students 
have less professional respect for their female professors” (652).  These data encourage Mitchell 
and Martin to argue against course evaluations in administrative or promotional decisions 
altogether because “the use of evaluations in employment decisions is discriminatory against 
women” (648). 
RACIAL AND ETHNIC BIAS IN TEACHING EVALUATIONS 
Although course evaluations have existed in higher education for nearly a century, it is no 
surprise that education researchers have historically “overlooked the classroom experiences of 
9  Miller, Claire Cain, “Is the Professor Bossy or Brilliant? Much Depends on Gender.,” New 
York Times, 6 Feb. 2015. 
10  Mitchell, Kristina M. and Jonathan Martin, “Gender Bias in Student Evaluations.” PS: 
Political Science & Politics 51, 3 (July 2018):, 648-652, 648. Subsequent references appear 
parenthetically within the text. 
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teachers and professors of color.”11  Over the last several decades, this lacuna has begun to be 
addressed as education researchers have investigated the challenges facing professors of color in 
regards to the validity of course evaluations and the instrument’s tendency to reflect prejudices. 
Thirty years ago, textile and clothing scholar Usha Chowdhary conducted two different sections 
of the same course in different garb—one in traditional Indian clothing and the other in Western 
clothing; she discovered that the course evaluations from the section in which she wore 
traditional Indian clothing were more negative.12  Ten years later, Heidi Nast surveyed “student 
resistances to multicultural teaching and faculty diversity [and] the risks that derive from 
problematic institutional deployment of student evaluations as a means of judging multicultural 
curricular and faculty success.”13  Nast surveys several incidents when course evaluations were 
used to harass faculty of color and/or LGBTQ faculty and “to register anger and disapproval at 
having to negotiate topics and issues in a scholarly way which conflict with heretofore learned 
social values and assumptions” (104).  A contemporaneous study by Katherine Hendrix similarly 
determines that “race influences student perceptions of professor credibility” (740) and that “the 
competence of Black professors was more likely to be questioned” (758). This review only 
scratches the surface of a robust scholarship from the end of the twentieth century; Chowdhary, 
Nast, and Hendrix help us understand how course evaluations for classes taught by faculty of 
color frequently reflect larger social biases and are this must be weighed when using course 
evaluations as a measure of success in the classroom.14 
While Chowdary, Nast, and Hendrix relied on anecdotal data from restricted sample sizes, more 
recently scholars have broadened the scope of their investigations. In a robust review of 
evaluations from students at 25 liberal arts colleges on the website Ratemyprofessor.com, 
11 Hendrix, Katherine Grace, “Student Perceptions of the Influence of Race on Professor 
Credibility.” Journal of Black Studies 28, 6 (1998): 738-763, 739. Subsequent references appear 
parenthetically within the text. 
12 Chowdhary, Usha, “Instructor’s Attire as a Biasing Factor in Students’ Ratings of an 
Instructor.” Clothing & Textiles Research Journal 6 (1988): 17-22. 
13 Nast, Heidi J, “‘Sex’, ‘Race’ and Multiculturalism: Critical Consumption and the Politics of 
Course Evaluations." Journal of Geography in Higher Education 23, 1 (03, 1999): 102-115, 103. 
Subsequent references appear parenthetically within the text. 
14 A more recent study confirms their findings: Arnold K Ho, Lotte Thomsen, and Jim Sidanius,. 
“Perceived Academic Competence and Overall Job Evaluations: Students' Evaluations of 
African American and European American Professors.” Journal of Applied Social Psychology 
39.2 (2009): 389-406. 
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Landon Reid determined that “racial minority faculty, particularly Black faculty, were evaluated 
more negatively than White faculty in terms of Overall Quality, Helpfulness, and Clarity.”15 
Reid cautions that “both race and gender have an interactive effect on course evaluations that 
should be considered in the tenure and promotion cases of racial minority faculty” (145).  
Importantly, Reid points out that students “are unlikely to assert that a racial minority faculty 
member is a bad instructor because of their race” and that “instead, prejudicial biases are more 
likely to be expressed as principled, and therefore socially defensible, evaluations of an 
instructor’s teaching” (146).  Reid noted particularly that at institutions like Rollins, which 
“demand excellent, not merely good, teaching for promotion and tenure” the problem of racial 
minority faculty’s evaluative disadvantage may be “compounded” (148). 
Similarly, Bettye Smith and Billy Hawkins contribute to the discussion with a large-scale 
quantitative, empirical study which determined that “race does matter in how students evaluate 
both faculty and the value of the courses faculty teach […] and therefore matters when 
examining faculty effectiveness.”16  Smith and Hawkins’s study demonstrates that Black 
faculty’s “mean scores were the lowest” among Black, White, and a third racial category of 
Other (159).  Smith and Hawkins find that this phenomenon was “especially troublesome 
because these ratings have the power to affect merit increases and careers” (159).  Other studies 
have addressed this evaluative disadvantage shouldered by minority faculty, with similar 
findings that Hispanic and Asian American faculty similarly receive lower ratings than White 
faculty.17 
SEXUAL ORIENTATION BIAS IN TEACHING EVALUATIONS 
15 Reid, Landon, “The Role of Perceived Race and Gender in the Evaluation of College Teaching 
on RateMyProfessors.com.” Journal of Diversity in Higher Education 3, 3 (2010): 137-152, 145. 
Subsequent references appear parenthetically within the text. 
16 Smith, Bettye P.  and Billy Hawins, “Examining Student Evaluations of Black College 
Faculty: Does Race Matter?” The Journal of Negro Education 80, 2 (2011): 149-162, 160. 
Subsequent references appear parenthetically within the text. 
17 Anderson, K.J. and Smith, G. “Students’ preconceptions of professors: Benefits and barriers 
according to ethnicity and gender.” Hispanic Journal of Behavioral Sciences, 2 (2005):184-201; 
and G. Smith, G and Anderson, K.J,. “Students’ Ratings of Professors: The Teaching Style 
Contingency for Latino/a Professors.” Journal of Latinos and Education 4 (2005): 115-136. 
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There is a growing literature investigating whether students’ evaluations of professors are 
influenced by their perception of the faculty member’s sexual orientation.  Generally, 
conclusions about students’ racial and gender biases extend to biases about sexual orientation of 
instructors.  For instance, Melanie Moore and Richard Trahan find that women who teach 
courses on gender often experience resistance and skepticism because students perceive them as 
advancing their personal political agenda.18  By extension, Russ, Simonds, and Hunt (2002) 
examine whether instructor sexual orientation influences students’ perceptions of teacher 
credibility, character, and students’ personal assessment of how much they are learning.19  Their 
results suggest that perceptions of credibility, character, and student learning are strongly 
influenced by the sexual orientation of the instructor.  In comparing student ratings of a guest 
instructor who indicated he was either gay or straight, “Students perceived the gay instructor to 
be significantly less credible in terms of competence and character” compared to their 
evaluations of the straight instructor (316).  Similarly, analyzing qualitative information such as 
written comments revealed that the gay instructor vignette received four-times more negative 
comments by students compared to the straight instructor.  Russ and Simonds also reveal a 
connection between students’ perception of how much they learn, the credibility of the 
instructor, and the sexual orientation of the instructor. First, they find that students perceive 
themselves to learn more from teachers who are seen as credible. Second, “students perceive 
they learn almost twice as much from a heterosexual teacher compared to a gay teacher (319).”  
In summary, students rate a gay instructor as less credible and therefore perceive themselves as 
learning less than from a heterosexual instructor. 
In addition to perceived learning perceptions, Kristin Anderson and Melinda Kanner report that 
“Lesbian and gay professors were rated as having a political agenda, compared to heterosexual 
18 Moore, Melanie and Richard Trahan, “Biased and political: Student perceptions of females 
teaching about gender.” College Student Journal, 31, 4, (1997). 
19 Russ, Travis L. Cheri J. Simonds, and Stephen K. Hunt, “Coming Out in the Classroom . . . An 
Occupational Hazard?: The Influence of Sexual Orientation on Teacher Credibility and 
Perceived Student Learning,” Communication Education, 51,  3, (2002). 
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professors with the same syllabus (1538).20 These results suggest that students’ course evaluation 
criteria differ when evaluating courses taught by lesbian or gay professors versus heterosexual 
professors.   This expanding body of literature shows that there are biases regarding the sexual 
orientation of instructors.   
COURSE INSTRUCTOR EVALUATIONS AT ROLLINS COLLEGE  
The current course and instructor evaluation instrument (CIE) was adopted in 2007.  The CIEs 
provide several unique and important sources of information for the instructor of the course and 
the evaluation committees. The CIE provides longitudinal information regarding a faculty 
member’s development as a teacher.  In this way, the instrument offers information about the 
patterns and trajectories of faculty teaching; the CIEs also provide narrative feedback from 
student comments.  The qualitative information from student comments can be combined with 
the numeric information available from the inventory of evaluation areas receiving scaled scores.  
Both qualitative and quantitative information can be useful to faculty members to reflect upon 
and improve their teaching and for evaluation committees to identify patterns and areas of 
concern.  As this White Paper discusses, course evaluations may reflect bias in both the narrative 
comments and numerical scores.  We should recognize that the CIEs at Rollins are subject to 
some of the limitations associated with all teaching evaluation instruments used at institutions 
across the United States. Because of this Rollins should carefully consider the role of course 
evaluations in tenure and promotion decisions and ensure that we use a holistic approach for 
evaluating teaching which includes course evaluations, syllabi, assignments, exercises, 
simulations, classroom observation, etc.  The evaluator should combine the qualitative student 
comments and the quantitative scores to gain a narrative and numeric picture of the students’ 
perceptions of the course. 
BIAS AT ROLLINS 
The Office of Institutional Analytics examined whether there is evidence of bias in the 
quantitative component of the Course and Instructor Evaluation (CIE) instrument used at Rollins. 
20 Anderson, K. J., & Kanner, M., Inventing a gay agenda: Students' perceptions of lesbian and gay professors. 
Journal of Applied Social Psychology, 41(6), 1538–1564, (2011). https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1559-
1816.2011.00757.x 
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The study was conducted using 1,837 course sections taught by full-time CLA faculty from fall, 
2016 through fall, 2019.  This produced a pool of more than 32,000 separate course evaluations 
used in the statistical analysis.  International faculty and faculty who did not specify their race or 
ethnicity in the College survey are excluded from the analysis.  The  results indicate very small 
differences in the quantitative scores  between male and female faculty as well as between white 
non-Hispanic faculty and faculty from minority groups.   
Two different analyses were conducted. The first test compared the difference in mean raw 
scores for each indicator in the CIE between faculty groups. The differences in mean raw scores 
range from 0.02 to 0.10 of one raw score point (significant; p<0.05). The second analysis 
examined the difference in the percentage of course evaluations that receive either a Poor (score 
= 1) or Fair (score=2) on items in the inventory.  In other words, this analysis explores the 
possibility that certain groups of faculty receive a larger number of extremely poor evaluations 
compared to their white male colleagues. The results show that female faculty and faculty from 
minority groups receive 0.40% to 1.50% more evaluations with low scores (significant; p<.05).  





















Finally, Appendix 4 reports the results for whether there was a difference in the average size of 
class enrollments by the faculty groups.  If faculty from under-represented groups or female 
faculty members regularly teach classes that are larger (smaller) compared to white (male) 
faculty then there could be a class size effect influencing the results.  The results indicate that 
class sizes are comparable across all groups in the study and this test provided no evidence of a 
class-size effect. 
Summary Comparison of Quantitative CIE Scores For Faculty Groups 
Range 
(min – max differences) 
Minority Faculty compared with White faculty 
Range of mean differences in raw scores (minority 
means < white means) 
0.02 – 0.10 
Range of difference in percent of evaluations either 
Poor (1) or Fair (2) (minority percent > white 
percent) 
0.53% - 1.47% 
Female compared with Male Faculty 
Range of mean differences in raw scores (female < 
male) 
0.02 – 0.09 
Range of percent of evaluations either Poor (1) or 
Fair (2) (female percent > male percent) 
0.39% - 1.45% 
29,733 < N <32,307 
The faculty of Rollins College strive to be excellent teachers.  Faculty value the information they 
receive from their course evaluations each semester as they reflect on and fine-tune their classes.  
The Faculty Affairs Committee offers several recommendations designed to heighten awareness 
of the subtle ways bias influences course evaluations as well as ways to best use the information 
contained in the CIEs.   The FAC hopes these suggestions will increase awareness of the 
14 
potential forms of bias and contribute to a discussion of how to effectively evaluate teaching in 
liberal arts colleges.   
1. The Office of Institutional Analytics should conduct the Race and Gender Bias Study
every four years and report the results to the Faculty Affairs Committee.  We recommend
that the next study also include an analysis of student comments.  This enables an
analysis of both quantitative and qualitative information contained in the evaluations.
Regular reporting of this information allows faculty and administrators to monitor the
institution’s progress regarding resisting bias in teaching evaluations and aids in
effectively using the information contained in the CIEs.
2. The FAC recommends that the text box for faculty comments on the CIE is made a
permanent feature on Course Instructor Evaluations.
3. The FAC recommends that the name of the instrument be changed from Course
Instructor Evaluation to “Student Perceptions of the Course and Instruction.”
4. The FAC encourages faculty to view the online tutorial available for using the CIE).
The instructional tutorial is very thorough and provides useful contextual information for
properly interpreting course evaluations, possible biases in raw scores and comments, and
interpretation of the comparison percentiles.
5. CIEs can provide useful longitudinal information by identifying trends and patterns in
faculty instruction.  The strategy for interpreting CIEs is combining the quantitative
measures (raw scores) with the qualitative information available in students’ comments.
The FAC affirms that a holistic approach to evaluation is preferrable in which CIEs are
combined with other sources of information about teaching quality and development.
6. The FAC recommends that evaluators avoid relying on the percentiles except when they
reveal a consistent pattern below the 10th percentile. The overall distribution of teaching
scores at Rollins is very high.  Therefore, small changes in raw scores can produce large
changes in the corresponding percentile score.
15 
Appendix 
Results for Negative Bias against Female Faculty and Faculty from Unrepresented Groups 
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11.2 Overall Professor -  Overall, how would you 
rate this professor? 1,140  . 15, 45   3.2 1 , 5  12   5.3 14,514   4. 15,32   -1.45 2 . 1 E 32,211  
Plea e a e  fe  n he f ll ing cha ac e i ic
.1 Respectful -  Treats students with courtesy 
and respect 4   2. 1 ,521   .3 1 ,  33   2.2 15,03   . 15,3 2   -0.5 10.5 E 32,3 0  
.2 Prepared -  Organized & prepared when 
teaching students 00   5.3 1 ,0 3   4. 1 , 3  55   3. 14,   .4 15,344   -1. 52.52 E 32,30  
.3 Enthusiastic -  Genuinely excited about 
teaching & interacting with students 3   2.2 1 ,5   . 1 , 55  321   2.1 15,021   . 15,342   -0.0 0.1 . E-01 32,2  
.4 Effective -  Able to explain complex material & 
accomplish course goals 3   5.5 1 ,012   4.5 1 , 4  4   4. 14,5   5.1 15,33   -0. 4 . 5 E 32,2 5  
.5 Interesting -  Draws your interest & keeps 
your attention 1,151  . 15, 02   3.2 1 , 53  5   .4 14,3   3. 15,343   -0.43 2.4 1.2E-01 32,2  
. Knowledgeable -  Comprehensive & current 
knowledge in her/his field 323   1. 1 , 2   .1 1 , 4  1 4   1.3 15,13   . 15,332   -0. 4 20. 5 E 32,2 1  
. Egalitarian -  Treats students equally - does 
not play favorites 1   4.2 1 ,214   5. 1 , 30  51   3.4 14, 01   . 15,31   -0. 5 15. 5 E 32,24  
. Tolerant -  Open to student attitudes & 
opinions that are not her/his own 30   4.3 1 ,0 1   5. 1 , 11  50   3.3 14, 3   . 15,244   -1.01 21. E 32,055  
. Supportive -  Encourages students to do their 
best & supports their efforts 5 5   3.4 1 ,334   . 1 , 0  4 1   3.0 14, 2   .0 15,323   -0.3 3. E 32,232  
.10 Available -  Easy to approach & available for 
meetings outside of class 12   4.3 15,   5. 1 ,4 0  514   3.4 14,3 4   . 14, 0   -0. 15. E 31,3  
 f  Female Fac l  f  Male Fac l
Chi a e e  f  E al i n
Null Hypothesis H0  Both female and male faculty are equally likely to receive negative rating (1 Poor and 2 Fair) from student 
i.e. H0  the proportions of negative rating received by male and female faculty  0.5
Alternate Hypothesis H1  Male and female faculty are not equally likely to receive negative rating from a student
For each of questions below, where al e  , reject the null hypothesis and infer that the proportion of negative ratings received by male and female faculty are not equal
C ncl i n  Thi  d  h  ha  f ll ime Female Fac l  a  R llin  C llege c n i en l  ecei e m e nega i e a ing in den  c e e al a i n  c m a ed  hei  male c n e a
Nega i e Ra ing Bia  Again  Female Fac l  in S den  C e E al a i n
Page 1
 S e  Q e i n




 A e age Sc e 
f  Male Fac l  
m  
Diffe ence 
be een A g  
Sc e f Male  
Female Fac l
Me h d Va iance Val e DF P b Me h d Va iance Val e DF P b
11.2 Overall Professor -  Overall, how would you 
rate this professor?
4.3                 4.4                   0.0                       Pooled Equal -21. 0 32,20    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -21. 32,203        
 Plea e a e  fe  n he f ll ing cha ac e i ic
.1 Respectful -  Treats students with courtesy 
and respect
4.                 4. 0                   
0.04 Pooled Equal -1 .32 32,35    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -1 .51 31, 32        
.2 Prepared -  Organized & prepared when 
teaching students
4.50                 4.5                   
0.0 Pooled Equal -24.2 32,305    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -24.54 31, 32        
.3 Enthusiastic -  Genuinely excited about 
teaching & interacting with students
4.                 4. 1                   
0.02 Pooled Equal - .04 32,2 5    
Satterthwai
te Unequal - .00 30, 3        
.4 Effective -  Able to explain complex material & 
accomplish course goals
4.4                 4.53                   
0.05 Pooled Equal -1 . 32,2 3    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -1 . 32,103        
.5 Interesting -  Draws your interest & keeps 
your attention
4.42                 4.4                   
0.05 Pooled Equal -1 .4 32,2 4    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -1 .42 31,332        
. Knowledgeable -  Comprehensive & current 
knowledge in her/his field
4. 2                 4.                   
0.0 Pooled Equal -35.41 32,2    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -35. 32,21        
. Egalitarian -  Treats students equally - does 
not play favorites
4. 0                 4. 5                   
0.05 Pooled Equal -20. 2 32,24    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -20. 5 32,224        
. Tolerant -  Open to student attitudes & 
opinions that are not her/his own
4.5                 4.                   
0.0 Pooled Equal -23.0 32,053    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -23.25 31, 5        
. Supportive -  Encourages students to do their 
best & supports their efforts
4. 5                 4.                   
0.02 Pooled Equal -11.4 32,230    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -11.4 32,033        
.10 Available -  Easy to approach & available for 
meetings outside of class
4.5                 4. 4                   0.05 Pooled Equal -14. 4 31,3    
Satterthwai
te Unequal -14. 3 31,3        
T  am le e  f  E al A e age Sc e
Null Hypothesis H0  The avg. score given by students to male and female faculty are equal  (or statistically indifferent). Avg. score for each faculty is calculated for each of the 
below questions asked in student course evaluation by considering the following scores: 1 for Poor, 2 for Fair, 3 for Good, 4 for Very Good and 5 for Excellent. 
Alternate Hypothesis H1  Average scores given to male and female faculty by the students in course evaluation is not equal.
For each of questions below, where P b   , reject the null hypothesis and infer that the average score received by the male and female faculties in that question is not the 
same.
C ncl i n  Thi  d  h  ha  f ll ime Female Fac l  a  R llin  C llege c n i en l  ecei e a l e  a e age c e in den  c e e al a i n  c m a ed  hei  male c n e a
L e  A e age Sc e Bia  Again  Female Fac l  in S den  C e E al a i n
** The above study was conducted by the Office of Provost with results collected from student course evaluations in CLA courses from most recent  Spring and Fall terms (Fall 201  through Fall 201 ) for 1, 3  sections taught 
by our current 200 full-time CLA faculty. The analysis was carried out  on the 11 questions asked to students in course evaluations that rate faculty on their teaching and behavior in the classroom. The four groups used for this 
analysis are full-time female faculty, full-time male faculty, full-time faculties from White Non-Hispanic race and faculties from Under-represented Minority (URM) races. URM group includes faculty from Asian, African 
American race and, Hispanic ethnicity. International faculty and faculty who have not specified their Race or Ethnicity to the college survey have been excluded from the study. All race, ethnicity and gender categories are self-
identified by the individuals.
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11.2 Overall Professor -  Overall, how would you 
rate this professor? 34                 .2 4,44                2. 4, 5        1,450            5. 24,2 4              4.4 25, 14     -1.5 1 .14 E 30,50  
 Plea e a e  fe  n he f ll ing cha ac e i ic
.1 Respectful -  Treats students with courtesy 
and respect 13                 2. 4, 4                .1 4, 23        5 3               2.3 25,23              . 25, 30     -0.5 5. E 30, 53  
.2 Prepared -  Organized & prepared when 
teaching students 23                 4. 4,5 3                5.1 4, 1        1,0 4            4.2 24, 02              5. 25,     -0. 4. 3 E 30, 05  
.3 Enthusiastic -  Genuinely excited about 
teaching & interacting with students 142                 2. 4,                .1 4, 21        4 5               1. 25,300              .2 25, 5     -1.10 24. E 30,5  
.4 Effective -  Able to explain complex material & 
accomplish course goals 304                 .3 4,512                3. 4, 1        1,234            4. 24,534              5.2 25,     -1.52 1 . 2 E 30,5 4  
.5 Interesting -  Draws your interest & keeps 
your attention 350                 .3 4,4 1                2. 4, 21        1, 1            .3 24,1 1              3. 25,     -0. . 3 E 30,5  
. Knowledgeable -  Comprehensive & current 
knowledge in her/his field                    2.1 4, 1                . 4, 1        3               1.5 25,3              .5 25,     -0.5 .30 E 30,5 2  
. Egalitarian -  Treats students equally - does 
not play favorites 21                 4.5 4,5                5.5 4, 04        32               3. 24, 13              .4 25, 45     -0. 2 .41 E 30,54  
. Tolerant -  Open to student attitudes & 
opinions that are not her/his own 212                 4.4 4,5 3                5. 4, 5        23               3. 24,              .4 25,5 1     -0. 3 . E 30,3  
. Supportive -  Encourages students to do their 
best & supports their efforts 210                 4.4 4,5                5. 4, 0        45               2. 24,              .1 25, 22     -1.4 2 . 4 E 30,530  
.10 Available -  Easy to approach & available for 
meetings outside of class 1                 4.3 4,452                5. 4, 50        3               3. 24,14              .3 25,0 3     -0.53 2. .5E-02 2 , 33  
 f  Unde e e en ed URM  Fac l  f  Whi e N n Hi anic Fac l
Chi a e e  f  E al i n
Null Hypothesis H0  Both Under-represented faculty (URM) and White Non-Hispanic faculty are equally likely to receive negative rating (1 Poor and 2 Fair) from students 
i.e. H0  the proportions of negative rating received by URM and White faculty  0.5
Alternate Hypothesis H1  URM and White faculty are not equally likely to receive negative rating from a student
For each of questions below, where al e  , reject the null hypothesis and infer that the proportion of negative ratings received by URM and White faculty are not equal
C ncl i n  Thi  d  h  ha  f ll ime Fac l ie  f m Unde e e en ed Race  a  R llin  C llege c n i en l  ecei e a m e nega i e a ing in den  c e e al a i n  c m a ed  
he  Whi e N n Hi anic Fac l ie
Nega i e Ra ing Bia  Again  Unde e e en ed Fac l  in S den  C e E al a i n
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 A e age Sc e 
f  Whi e N n
hi anic  Fac l  
m  
Diffe ence 
be een A g  
Sc e f Whi e  
URM Fac l
Me h d Va iance Val e DF P b Me h d Va iance Val e DF P b
11.2 Overall Professor -  Overall, how would you 
rate this professor?
4.3                4.44                   0.0                     Pooled Equal - . 2 30,50              
Satterthwai
te Unequal - . ,0 3     
 Plea e a e  fe  n he f ll ing cha ac e i ic
.1 Respectful -  Treats students with courtesy 
and respect
4.                4.                   
0.03 Pooled Equal - . 3 30, 51              
Satterthwai
te Unequal - . 3 ,2     
.2 Prepared -  Organized & prepared when 
teaching students
4.54                4.5                   
0.02 Pooled Equal -4. 30, 03              
Satterthwai
te Unequal -4.53 ,332     
.3 Enthusiastic -  Genuinely excited about 
teaching & interacting with students
4.                4. 2                   
0.0 Pooled Equal -11. 5 30,5 4              
Satterthwai
te Unequal - . 4 5,5     
.4 Effective -  Able to explain complex material & 
accomplish course goals
4.44                4.54                   
0.10 Pooled Equal -14.5 30,5 2              
Satterthwai
te Unequal -12.11 5, 1     
.5 Interesting -  Draws your interest & keeps 
your attention
4.41                4.4                   
0.0 Pooled Equal - .52 30,5              
Satterthwai
te Unequal -5.4 5, 4     
. Knowledgeable -  Comprehensive & current 
knowledge in her/his field
4. 3                4.                   
0.03 Pooled Equal - . 1 30,5 0              
Satterthwai
te Unequal - .4 5, 2     
. Egalitarian -  Treats students equally - does 
not play favorites
4. 2                4. 3                   
0.02 Pooled Equal -10.52 30,54              
Satterthwai
te Unequal - . ,24     
. Tolerant -  Open to student attitudes & 
opinions that are not her/his own
4. 0                4. 4                   
0.04 Pooled Equal -10. 1 30,3 4              
Satterthwai
te Unequal - .5 ,0 1     
. Supportive -  Encourages students to do their 
best & supports their efforts
4. 1                4.                   
0.0 Pooled Equal -1 . 3 30,52              
Satterthwai
te Unequal -13.21 5, 2     
.10 Available -  Easy to approach & available for 
meetings outside of class
4.5                4. 3                   0.04 Pooled Equal -11.34 2 , 31              
Satterthwai
te Unequal - .3 5,     
T  am le e  f  E al A e age Sc e
Null Hypothesis H0  The avg. score given by students to URM and White Non-Hispanic faculty are equal  (or statistically indifferent). Avg. score for each faculty is calculated for each of
the below questions asked in student course evaluation by considering the following scores: 1 for Poor, 2 for Fair, 3 for Good, 4 for Very Good and 5 for Excellent. 
Alternate Hypothesis H1  Average scores given to URM and White faculty by the students in course evaluation is not equal.
For each of questions below, where P b   , reject the null hypothesis and infer that the average score received by the URM and White faculties in that question is not the same.
C ncl i n  Thi  d  h  ha  f ll ime Fac l  f m Unde e e en ed Race  a  R llin  C llege c n i en l  ecei e a l e  a e age c e in den  c e e al a i n  c m a ed  he  
Whi e N n Hi anic Fac l
L e  A e age Sc eBia  Again  Unde e e en ed Fac l  in S den  C e E al a i n
** The above study was conducted by the Office of Provost with results collected from student course evaluations in CLA courses from most recent  Spring and Fall terms (Fall 201  through Fall 201 ) for 1, 3  sections taught by our 
current 200 full-time CLA faculty. The analysis was carried out  on the 11 questions asked to students in course evaluations that rate faculty on their teaching and behavior in the classroom. The four groups used for this analysis are full-
time female faculty, full-time male faculty, full-time faculties from White Non-Hispanic race and faculties from Under-represented Minority (URM) races. URM group includes faculty from Asian, African American race and, Hispanic 





















11 Please rate your professor 
on the following 
characteristics
2 Overall Professor - Overall, how would you rate this professor?
16,885 4.3747 0.3969 15,326 4.4607 0.3553 32,211 4.4130 0.3804 0.2260
1 Respectful - Treats students with courtesy and respect 16,988 4.6589 0.2411 15,372 4.7028 0.2019 32,360 4.6784 0.2250 0.1955
2 Prepared - Organized & prepared when teaching students 16,963 4.4968 0.4032 15,344 4.5868 0.3110 32,307 4.5368 0.3669 0.2453
3 Enthusiastic - Genuinely excited about teaching & interacting with students 16,955 4.6885 0.2234 15,342 4.7070 0.2557 32,297 4.6967 0.2378 0.0778
4 Effective - Able to explain complex material & accomplish course goals 16,948 4.4829 0.3441 15,337 4.5279 0.3218 32,285 4.5029 0.3343 0.1347
5 Interesting - Draws your interest & keeps your attention 16,953 4.4227 0.3360 15,343 4.4736 0.3745 32,296 4.4453 0.3536 0.1439
6 Knowledgeable - Comprehensive & current knowledge in her/his field 16,949 4.7212 0.1846 15,332 4.7900 0.1556 32,281 4.7518 0.1752 0.3925
7 Egalitarian - Treats students equally - does not play favorites 16,930 4.5967 0.2476 15,318 4.6527 0.2148 32,248 4.6216 0.2346 0.2386
8 Tolerant - Open to student attitudes & opinions that are not her/his own 16,811 4.5929 0.2733 15,244 4.6614 0.2250 32,055 4.6234 0.2546 0.2691
9 Supportive - Encourages students to do their best & supports their efforts 16,909 4.6490 0.2286 15,323 4.6691 0.2258 32,232 4.6580 0.2269 0.0884





Order Question Text Total Responses
Mean 









11 Please rate your professor 
on the following 
characteristics
2 Overall Professor - Overall, how would you rate this professor?
4,795 4.3714 0.4183 25,714 4.4428 0.3638 30,509 4.4314 0.3727 0.1916
1 Respectful - Treats students with courtesy and respect 4,823 4.6640 0.2300 25,830 4.6905 0.2169 30,653 4.6863 0.2186 0.1210
2 Prepared - Organized & prepared when teaching students 4,819 4.5410 0.3678 25,786 4.5569 0.3512 30,605 4.5544 0.3528 0.0452
3 Enthusiastic - Genuinely excited about teaching & interacting with students 4,821 4.6611 0.3180 25,775 4.7209 0.2001 30,596 4.7113 0.2231 0.2679
4 Effective - Able to explain complex material & accomplish course goals 4,816 4.4412 0.4029 25,768 4.5391 0.3018 30,584 4.5234 0.3208 0.3053
5 Interesting - Draws your interest & keeps your attention 4,821 4.4083 0.4279 25,777 4.4796 0.3225 30,598 4.4682 0.3411 0.2090
6 Knowledgeable - Comprehensive & current knowledge in her/his field 4,816 4.7313 0.2017 25,766 4.7660 0.1569 30,582 4.7604 0.1647 0.2106
7 Egalitarian - Treats students equally - does not play favorites 4,804 4.6156 0.2410 25,745 4.6325 0.2279 30,549 4.6298 0.2294 0.0736
8 Tolerant - Open to student attitudes & opinions that are not her/his own 4,775 4.5997 0.2688 25,591 4.6412 0.2363 30,366 4.6346 0.2415 0.1720
9 Supportive - Encourages students to do their best & supports their efforts 4,808 4.6138 0.2897 25,722 4.6747 0.2074 30,530 4.6650 0.2227 0.2735
10 Available - Easy to approach & available for meetings outside of class 4,650 4.5885 0.2925 25,083 4.6262 0.2378 29,733 4.6201 0.2468 0.1525
Appendix 3
 Female  Male Grand Total
Grand Total
Effect Size (Cohen's D)
7 Please rate your professor 
on the following 
characteristics
URM White (non-Hispanic)
Please rate your professor 







StdDev Q1 Median Q3
URM 436 15.07 5.43 11 15 19
White (non-Hispanic) 2236 16 5.75 12 16 21
Female 1513 15.3 5.41 11 15 20
Male 1305 16.54 5.97 12 17 21
By race
By gender
Class Size Effects
Appendix 4
